Ms. Allyssa Villarreal - Texas A&M University System

- Upper-division academic advising for those enrolled in or interested in enrolling in RELLIS bachelor's programs
- Collaborates with system members and Blinn College to determine advising needs for students
I assist you with:

- Academic planning and registering for courses that apply towards your degree plan
- Setting educational goals
- Finding campus resources
- Finding effective ways to communicate with faculty and other members of the campus community
- Self-efficacy! Meaning?

Guide you on how to be prepared for your session and become familiar with your degree track’s requirements and progress!
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES

- Schedule at least one advising appointment each semester before registration opens
- Check your university calendar for important registration dates and deadlines
- Check for holds on your university portal before registration opens
- Arrive prepared to each session
- Access and understand your online degree audit on your university portal
- Select courses appropriate for overall degree completion
- Consult with advisors and faculty when circumstances could impact academic performance
- Check and read your university email!
- Know your student identification number
If you are a current student, I have more advice and tips to give to you. Schedule an appointment to meet with me!

Allyssa Villarreal- Academic Advisor II
RELLIS Academic Alliance
Academic Complex Building 117C
979-317-3408 | avillarreal@rellis.tamus.edu